How to find Valence School
This is the main entrance to Valence School
and is a shared driveway with Westerham
Golf Club.

There are two green and gold signs either
side of the entrance.

Follow the drive round and you will come to
a blue and white sign where the drive splits
to the left for the golf club and the right for
the school. Follow the drive round to the
right.

Continue round to the right following the
bend.

You will see a barrier gate up ahead.

At the barrier gate you will need to stop and
use the intercom system to talk to our
receptionist.

Press the button marked ‘school’ to talk to
the receptionist.

Drive straight up the school drive and you
will come to a section where the drive bends
round to the right – this leads to visitor
parking bays.

These are the visitor parking bays. (This is
also the direction you need to go when you
leave the school at the end of your visit – it
will take you out through an automatic gate
and down the back drive to main road).

Once you have parked your car you will see
an area with a large vertical sign which
directs visitors to reception.

This is our reception area. Please press the
buzzer to the left of the main reception door
to gain entrance to reception. (there are also
mobility vehicle parking bays directly outside
reception should you need access to these).

If you have the What3Words App, then our
location is dozen.fallen.bravo
QR code for Google Maps location of Valence
School
TN16 1QN
This is the back drive of the school and is
where vehicles leave our site from. This is
not used as an entrance.
Your Sat Nav may well direct you to this
driveway, but please don’t use it as it is a one
way system and Valence School is not
accessible via this route.

